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For Sale
Single Family Home

ANƒ 1,400,000
EU€ 0 · US$ 760,870

Prop.View: Island View

Beds: 5

Baths: 4½

Living Space: 380 m²

Land Area: 1,650 m²

Residential: Residential

Features and Amenities

Furnished
Unfurnished

 Parking - Type
Driveway
Garage

 Security
Alarm System
Video Cameras

 

Air Conditioning
Air Conditioning

 Near By
School(s)
Park - Green Area
Restaurants

 Swimming Pool
Large In-Ground

 

Gym/Fitness Center
Private Gym

 Television
Television

 Rooms
Family Room
Master Bedroom
Bathroom
En-Suite Bath
Kitchen / Dining Room

 

Distinctive Features
Luxurious
Walk-In Closet

 Available Services
Whirlpool bath-tub
Outdoor pool
Indoor parking
Outdoor parking

 Garage
Double width or more



Remarks

This beautiful villa is situated on a very spacious lot of over 1,650 m2 (>17,760m2). The lot goes deep backwards,
creating a lot of space for the beautiful garden, which makes you feel at you’re at your own mini-resort. The tropical
garden has several swimming pools, jacuzzi, caves, waterfall, slide, spacious outdoor kitchen, sports bar, gym, sand
beach with palm trees, conversation pit and even a large wooden treehouse with its own bedroom, bathroom and kitchen.
Furthermore, there is a very spacious covered porch, with different seating areas. The front part of the house consists of a
living area, dining area, guest toilet and open kitchen. The kitchen has all the necessary appliances, a double sink and
large cooking island. The right part of the house has 4 bedrooms, of which 2 bedrooms share a bathroom. The third
bedroom has a private bathroom. The spacious master bedroom has its own walk-in closet and beautiful private bathroom
with double sinks, double (his and hers) showers and marble bathtub / jacuzzi. Above the main bedroom is an additional
floor with a large space which is ideal for a home cinema. All bedrooms and living room have air conditioning. The
property has a spacious double built-in garage. A spectacular villa equipped with all the conveniences and leisure
facilities you want to own. Sorsaka Sorsaka is very centrally located between Jan Thiel and Willemstad and accessible
without using the Caracasbaaiweg. In this upscale and safe residential area are many luxurious houses located on the
hills, all of them benefit from the cool breeze and some of them have a spectacular view. Bottelier is next to the nature
reserve of Jan Thiel, with its extensive salt pans and flamingos. Supermarkets, stores, bars, restaurants, fitness, spa,
casino, resorts, beach clubs, beaches and of course schools are only a few minutes’ drive away. This makes it one of the
most popular neighborhoods in Curacao.

Directions

Click on the ‘Directions’ button below for the directions to Sorsaka Villa W1.
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